The article addresses the recent problem of borehole lifting of oil containing sand solids. The presence of sand in oil produced results in a reduced operating life of downhole equipment. The problem of preventing sanding up and sand formation in pumping equipment may be solved and stable sand production may be ensured by producing oil using borehole screw pumps with a surfacetype drive, in which the screw is rotated by rotating hollow rods. Rotating hollow rods improve carry-over of sand particles to the surface with rotational oil flow by imparting additional momentum to these particles. Rotational variables of the pipe (cylinder) that enables transport of solids are set only for the air flow moving in a horizontal pipe (cylinder). The purpose of the study is to establish pipe rotational variables in directional wells that enable stable sand transport with fluid flow. Work results have been obtained from numerical studies using the differential equation system and rules of theoretical solid movement, computer simulation and experimental results processing at a laboratory facility. Theoretical study results have been acknowledged by experimental studies. The work establishes the criteria that allow defining the speed range of directional hollow rods that enables carry-over of solids to the surface with fluid flow. Study results may be used to produce oil with submersible screw pumps with a surface-type drive that use hollow sucker rods for pump down.
INTRODUCTION
In many oil wells, produced fluid contains a lot of solids, which complicates the operation of these wells as it causes increased wear of equipment, jamming of moving parts and sanding up (Bakhtizin, and Smolnikov, 2012; Yakimov, 2014; Latypov et al., 2016; Bakhtizin, Nurgaliev, and Urazakov, 2016) . This problem is relevant when producing both high-viscosity oil and water-cut oil (Ibragimov et al., 2003; Urazakov et al., 2003; Morita, and Boyd, 1991; King, Wildt, and O'Connell, 2003) . Operation of high-viscosity oil fields with reservoirs represented by poorly cemented sandstones is accompanied by intensive carry-over mechanical impurities to the well due to the high viscosity of fluid flow (Smolnikov, 2015; Matanovic, Cikes, and Moslavac, 2012) . When water-cut oil is produced, ingress of solids in the well may also be observed. Due to the low carrying capacity of low-viscosity and water-cut oil (for example, with water volume fraction of 95%), the volume fraction of solids in the well gradually increases (Mints, and Shubert, 1955; Pirverdyan, 1986) . The main methods to protect downhole equipment against solids are the use of mesh filters (Yakimov, and Kosarev, 2013) and stabilizing formation (Kamaletdinov, and Lazarev, 2010) . However, mesh size is subject to such constraining factors as an increase in flow friction that limits well yields and cost efficiency, filter clogging and silting (Smolnikov et al., 2010) . This is why ingress of solids in the well may only be limited. In case of substantial ingress of solids in the well, special pumping equipment is used; for example, borehole screw pump plants that are more resistant to increased content of sand solid particles compared to electric submersible centrifugal pumps (ESCP) and borehole oil pumps (BHOP) (Urazakov, Topolnikov, and Abramova, 2011; Nelik, and Brennan, 2005) . Borehole oil screw pumps (BHOSP) may be fitted with an electrical submersible motor or surface-type drive; in the latter pumps, rotation of the borehole pump screw is transmitted from the surface-type drive by the sucker rods (Valovskiy, 2012) .
When wells are operated using pump units, to prevent sanding up, the fluid flow rate has to be high enough to ensure carryover of solids to the surface. A number of studies have shown that for vertical wells, the ascending fluid velocity has to be twice as much as the solid settling rate (Adonin, 1964; Sultanov, and Orekeshev, 2005) . Some studies of fluid flow rate in inclined pipes have demonstrated that the requisite uprising fluid velocity for these purposes has to be even higher. However, it is not always possible to ensure the requisite uprising fluid velocity in the well. As oil influx rate in unit time depends on geological factors, ascending fluid velocity in oil well tubing may only be increased by decreasing their flow area, which results in higher flow friction. Orekeshev S. S. (2004) shows results of designing BHOSP with a possibility to pump out fluid by hollow sucker rods. One of the issues that hampered the development of this lift method was the absence of sales of hollow pump rods from the market. Once hollow pump rods by Tenaris (Villasante et al., 2015; Ernst, and Villasante, 2006 ) were designed, it was possible to continue work in the above directions of research. Latypov B.М. (2012) proposes downhole equipment arrangement that, in addition to dry-up by hollow sucker rods, enables multiple additional process operations, for example, pumping various reagents or hot steam down borehole.
Since most directional oil wells feature significant vertical deviations, the fluid flow rate needed to ensure carry-over of solids, for example, sand, to the surface and to prevent sandingup has to be higher than for a straight hole. This has to be taken into account when choosing pumping equipment. Mellmann J. (2001) determines multiple forms of solid motion in an airfilled rotating cylinder. Mellmann J. (2001) proposes to use Froude number as a ratio of centrifugal and gravity forces that has an effect on solids to determine the form of particle motion in rotating cylinders:
where: ω is cylinder rate speed, R is cylinder radius, g is free fall acceleration.
However, in a fluid-filled cylinder, apart from centrifugal and gravity forces, particles will also be exposed to the force that occurs when the fluid flow rotates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Theoretical and numerical studies using Matchad software, computer simulation and laboratory experiments on an analytical model of a rotating directional hollow pipe have been conducted in order to determine all the forces that act on a solid when the fluid flow moves in a rotating directional pipe and the motion pattern of these particles with various fluid flow forms and variables of pipe rate speed and lean. Computer simulation has been conducted using ANSYS software system and its application ANSYS ICEM CFD. Laboratory experiments used water with sand of various fractions added in various concentrations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Forces caused by profile difference of axial and radial fluid flow rates are differently directed, which is why their difference has been ignored to simplify further discussions.
The ad-hoc balance of forces is as follows ( Figure 1 ):
( 2) where:
is the result of gravity, centrifugal and frictional forces from the rotational fluid flow.
Figure 1. Effects of forces on a solid particle
The force projection balance of equation (2) will be as follows:
After velocities and have been replaced with time transition derivatives and has been inserted from the lower equation (3) in the upper one, the following has been obtained:
The differential equation system (4) allows us to calculate the solid motion trajectory without regard to Coriolis force. In this case, the initial point of solid breakaway from the pipe wall will be determined based on the following equation:
Solid motion trajectory for a solid particle 0.4 mm in diameter, quartz sand and water density difference of 1,650 kg/m 3 , water dynamic viscosity of 1•10 -3 Pa•s rotating in the cylinder of 0.01 m radius with various rate speeds has been calculated in Matchad based on the differential equation system (4). Two conditions have to be met to determine the range, with which "cascading" motion may occur:
(6)
If condition (6) is met, a solid particle can deviate from the pipe wall. Based on this condition, the highest pipe rate speed, with which a particle deviates from the wall, may be determined. If condition (7) is met, the lowest pipe rate speed, with which a particle moves in "cascading" motion, is ensured. The most favourable pipe rate speed for carry-over of sand particles is its value, with which a solid particle is in contact with the wall for as little time as possible.
In the range of highest possible pipe rate speeds, the solid motion trajectory approximates the pipe wall and the time of its contact with the wall increases. In the range of lowest possible pipe rate speeds, the solid motion trajectory is loop-shaped. In this trajectory, the solid moves close to the pipe wall in ascending mode for much of the time.
Solid particles of different sizes present in a rotating pipe may move in different patterns with the same pipe rate speed. This is why to ensure solid carry-over to the surface; the pipe rate speed has to be set so as to enable carry-over of largest solids to the surface since solid size is directly proportional to the fluid flow rate that ensures its carry-over to the surface. Table 1 presents results of numerical calculation of the pipe speed range that enables "cascading" trajectory of solid motion in fluid flow. Three conditions have to be met to calculate the speed range of the pipe at an angle to the horizontal, with which carry-over of solids to the surface is enabled: In order to verify the validity of the results of numerical studies aimed to calculate the pipe speed ranges that ensure surfacing of solids in a fluid flow, a rotating pipe model has been built and subjected to computer simulation using ANSYS software system. The model of a pipe 20 mm in diameter and 400 mm long has been used to simulate the process of solid carry-over with fluid flow in a rotating pipe. ANSYS ICEM CFD application has been used to build a finite element grid comprising 132,079 points and 125,692 elements. The following data have been used as computer simulation initial data. Water with a density of 997 kg/m 3 and viscosity of 0.001 Pa•s has been chosen as a fluid. Diameter range of solids (sand) transported with fluid: 0.1; 0.2; 0.3; 0.4 and 0.5 mm. Solid (quartz sand) density is 2,650 kg/m 3 . Schiller Neuman model has been used to calculate coefficient C d that describes the particle flowing process. The rate of solid and fluid input flow has been assumed equal to 0.08 m/s and its vector is directed along the pipe's long axis. The flow rate of solids of each diameter has been set at 0.5 grams per second. The pipe has been rotated about its long axis at a set rate speed.
Results of computer simulation shows that solid particles have different motion trajectories. Larger particles follow a more curved trajectory closer to the centre of the cylinder. Besides, larger particles have longer contact with the wall, which is why their average axial velocity has to be higher compared to smaller particles. Table 3 shows values of average axial (along axis Y) velocity of solid particles obtained as a result of computer simulation.
According to table 1, when the pipe rate speed is 300 rpm, cascading motion is possible for particles with a size of 0.3 to 0.5 mm, which matches the results of computer simulation using ANSYS software system shown in table 3. Computer simulation results also showed that solid particles 0.2 mm in diameter will move along the pipe wall as Froude number for this size comes close to one.
In order to experimentally verify the validity of the results of theoretical studies and computer simulation of the nature of the influence of the pipe rate speed on the sand carry-over process, the laboratory facility shown in Figure 4 has been designed. In this facility, the model of a pipe 2 m long with an inside diameter of 20 mm has been made of a transparent material to enable visual monitoring of the solid (sand) motion trajectory. The pipe model is secured on a beam that may be inclined from 0 to 90 degrees.
The beam angle of inclination is defined by trigonometric formulas based on the leg length ratio of the beam. Water has been supplied to the pipe model from the laboratory's internal water supply system. The pipe model has been rotated with an electric drive of 1,050 W with a rate speed adjustable from 0 to 550 rpm. The fluid flow rate has been determined volumetrically using a metering tank and a stopwatch. Sand added in water has been pre-screened using a sieve with a mesh size of (0.5 × 0.5) mm.
Laboratory experiments were conducted in the following sequence. First, quartz sand was filled in the pipe model in the amount so that its volume fraction in the body cavity of the pipe model was 5 %.
Next, required angle of inclination of the beam was set. Next, water was supplied to the pipe model through a feeding hose and a control cock so that all sand particles were removed with the minimum water flow rate.
Laboratory studies have been conducted in line with the program of a multilevel two-factor experiment to assess the effect of rate speed and angle of inclination of the pipe model on the fluid velocity rate required to remove sand particles from the pipe.
Combined charts of corresponding approximating curves shown in Figure 5 and 6 have been plotted based on the results of experimental data statistical processing. Figure 5 shows a combined chart of approximating curves of the effect of the angle of inclination on the water velocity rate that ensures sand removal at various rate speeds of the pipe model. With rate speeds of 0 to 219, a decrease in fluid flow velocity required to ensure sand removal is observed.
In the range of 219 to 308 rpm, there is a minor change in this critical value of fluid flow velocity, after which it grows with an increase in rate speed of the pipe model.
When fluid flows in the rotating pipe model, the critical speed, at which all the sand particles are removed by ascending fluid from the pipe model has the highest value with the angles of inclination of 50−60 degrees and the lowest − with the zero angle of inclination of the pipe model.
For an actual well with a deviated hole, the fluid flow rate required to remove sand throughout the length of the borehole has to be higher than the maximum value of the critical speed required ensuring sand removal in one of all available borehole sections with different angles of inclination. Benchmarking of the results of the theoretical studies that have established numerical values of the pipe speed range that enable the lowest values of fluid flow rate for sand removal (table 2) with experimental data has ascertained that the valley point of regression curves ( Figure 6 ) is close to the centre of the theoretical speed range. Figure 6 . Combined chart of approximating curves of the effect of the angle of inclination on the speed required for sand removal at various rate speeds Table 4 shows results of benchmarking of the medium value of the pipe speed range for the cascading form of sandy fluid motion determined based on theoretical study results with the valley points of regression curves determined during experimental studies. Divergence of values of fluid flow rates, % 0 2.3 0.5 0 4. CONCLUSIONS 1. A criterion has been determined that allows us to calculate the speed range of hollow sucker rods, with which uprising fluid velocity required for carry-over of sand particles from the well to the surface is minimum.
2. When the fields complicated with sand ingress and characterized by low yields are operated, it is recommended to use directional wells fitted with borehole screw pump units with pumping out production fluid by hollow rotating sucker rods.
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